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Dear Parents/Guardians 
 
The autumn term has flown by and as we approach the Christmas holiday I would like to thank
you all for the support of your daughters and sons with their learning and school life since
September.
 
Our activities in and beyond the classroom with the students have been numerous. These
include charity events, trips to universities, career interview training and various extra curricula
clubs. We have also secured the services of a voluntary enterprise advisor who will be working
with staff to bring the worlds of education and business closer together, supporting our students
to access a variety of opportunities. Our sports teams have also excelled since September and
we are proud of the way they have represented the school as well as their performance!
 
One of our focuses this school year is student attendance.  Every student should be aiming for
100%, except in the most exceptional circumstances. Less than 98% attendance is a serious
cause for concern and identified by educational research as disruptive to students’ learning.
Attendance recorded of students, who arrive and are marked late to school in the morning, or
who are marked late in the afternoon, is reduced by their lateness.
 
We would like to remind students that mobile phones are not allowed on school grounds and
should be turned off and in the bottom of bags. Please would you check that your son or
daughter has all the necessary equipment for school.
 
We look forward to seeing students back in school on Monday, January 6th 2020.
 
Finally, may I take this opportunity to wish all students and their families a Happy and Restful
Christmas.  
 
Yours sincerely
 
Mr Rorke
Headteacher
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We all had a fantastic time at Summer School this year!
 
The Year 6 students had fun every day, taking part in different
activities with some of the staff here at Thamesview.
 
Each day the students arrived at 8.45am ready to go! It was
fantastic to see the students make new friends, get to know their
way around their  new school and participate in the different
workshops such as quizzes, art, sports, science and much, much
more!
 
Summer School was finished with us all enjoying a film together
with popcorn and hotdogs, everyone had fun, staff included!
 
Have a look at the photographs to see what we all got up to.
 
Miss Weedon
 
Welfare Support Manager & Transition Co-ordinator for Year 7

We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by
what we give. 
 
This Christmas the staff of Thamesview decided not to
have their annual Christmas dinner and instead put the
resources elsewhere to benefit others:
 
Our local families in need.
 
Now, they have a Christmas dinner they can enjoy!
 
Thamesview is proud to be an example and want to take
this opportunity to wish everyone a very safe, joyful
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Summer School 2019

Christmas Hampers
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Over the past term I have received numerous enquiries from Parents regarding the lunch time arrangements. I
have also been informed by Sodexo that it has become increasingly difficult to serve all students in one lunch
session. As a result of the aforementioned points and the increase in student numbers it has therefore become
necessary to make changes to the structure of the school day.
 
The school day will still start at 8:35 am and end at 2:55 pm. However the Form session will move to the middle
of the day and a split lunch session will be introduced. The table below illustrates the outline of the school day
which will come into effect from 6th January 2020.
 
Mr Rorke
 
Headteacher

Changes to the school day from January 2020
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We have noticed that a few students are losing their timetables and are asking Miss Weedon and myself to print
them off each morning, which is very time consuming. We are asking students that they write or stick their
timetables in their planners.
 
Mrs Flowers
 
Head of Year 7

Year 7 News
The Year 7’s have been working hard this term concentrating on arriving to school prepared with the correct
equipment, ready for their learning.  Well done all of you!

A massive congratulations to Max Osborn who travelled to Poole and competed in a gymnastics competition
achieving:

An Olympian in the Making

Trampolining
 
Vault
 
Floor Routine

Congratulations to the following year 7 students for receiving the highest positive points so far this year:
    
Max Osborn 7T, Phoebe Cornish 7H, Keeley Scott 7A, Jake Aspin 7M, Sanaa Sayyar 7E ,Samuel Bunkall 7S

Positive Points

Froms Mrs Flowers and Miss Weedon
 

We would like to wish you all a 
 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

MAX!

WELL DONE
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Well done to all the Year 8 students on their efforts in Term 1 and 2. After another transition from Year 7 to 8,
students have shown their maturity in supporting our new Year 7 get to lessons on time, settle into a new school
and formed new friendships.
 
Mr Martin, Ms Maher amd Mrs Owen would like to wish all the Year 10 students and their families a happy festive
holiday and look forward to welcoming students back on Monday 6th January 2020
 
Mr Martin
 
Head of Year 8

Year 8 News

CLUB

Congratulations to Harry Wilmot-Jones and Katie Sawyer with
177 and 137 positive points respectively. A fantastic effort over
the last 2 terms and excellent role models for others in the year
group. Well done to you both.

Highest Achievement points!

Attendance is an integral part of supporting a students learning at school and it is amazing to say that over
33 of our year 8 cohort have 100% for this academic year, and %%% have missed only 1 day. Well done to
all students who are still in the 100 Club.

Attendance in Year 8

Thank you to Lily Cockrill, Michaela Bauckham and Phoebe Featherstone who have been
the Year 8 ambassadors this term, supporting their peers in the morning, along with the
helping in the welfare office each morning.

Star Students

 Lewis Jones, Jake Lapham, Jason Main, Harrison Martin, Tiffany Morgan, Cian Payne, Harvey Pocock, Kai Rayfield,
Hollie Rogers, James Rogers,  Joseph Saunders,  Katie Sawyer, Summer Scantlebury, Ella-Louise Stevens, Ronnie
Toulson, Kieran Tunstill, Mae Welsh, Harry Wilmot-Jones.

Daniella Adesanmi, Jamie Allan, Lilly Barnes, Michaela Bauckham, Toby Baynton,
Vladislav Broscov, Serghei Budin, , Lenny Bullett, Adriana Caplin - Sisterson, Jack Clarke,
Mitchell Craddock, Deeno Gowriswaran, Amy Harris, Leah Hill, James Hubbard,
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Students have started their GCSE’s this year and have approached their learning with a positive attitude learning
new things, using new skills participating in various ’option’ subjects.
I am finishing this term to start maternity leave. Mrs Lima will be taking over as Head of Year from Term 3.
 
Merry Christmas to all students and their families. Stay safe, have fun and be happy!
 
Miss Wray
 
Head of Year 9

Year 9 News
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all students for a great start to the Academic year of 2019-2020.

A massive well done to Andrei
Fatan who has received the most
positive points in the year group
so far this academic year.
    
 

Positive Points

Well done to all students who have been nominated by their form
tutors:
9T - Hannah Jones for supporting ALL charity events this term
9H - Kaleb Maxted for being positive every day. He is smart, organised
and encourages the students around him.
9A - Kamile Gaubyte for being the most helpful student in the form.
9M - Joshua Gibbons – continued support of charities, upholding
community values 
9E - Adam Fraser is always polite and ready for the school day.
9S - Oliver Calvert for always being kind and polite to students and
staff.

Hello I am Mrs Owen the new Welfare
Assistant.
 
I have enjoyed getting to know the
students in my first few terms here and
working with students with their welfare
and well being needs. I know I have
spoken and worked with many of you
already but if there is anything I can do
to help your child/children then please
do call or email and I will be happy to
help.
 
Merry Christmas to you all!

Welcome Mrs Owen

Student of the Form Award

Miss Wray Mrs Lima

We would like to thank Ms
Maher for all of her hard work
and support as she starts her
new Venture as a teacher in a
local school. We wish you all
the very best for your new
career. We will all miss your
positive attitude and the
support you have given our
students.

Goodbye Ms Maher
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Well done to the majority of the year group for
organising your placements for next year. It will
be a great week to learn and gain some
important experience.

Work Experience
Well done to Year 10 students for   focusing on
your GCSE’s and putting in the work to get the
best possible results. With the right mindset
there isn't anything you will not accomplish.

GCSE's

Congratulations to our newly appointed
Prefects:
 
Isabelle Frost
Poppy Jenkins
Holly Henderson
Libby Barker
Tyler Rees
Emily Lucking 
Alex Budu
Alice Newman

Leadership A TIME FOR LOVE,
PEACE AND JOY.

Wishing you and your families a joyful,
healthy and wonderful Christmas season.
 

Mr Robinson
 

Head of Year 10

Best Wishes

What is Ambition? 
A strong desire to do or achieve something.
 
What is Resilience? 
The capacity to recover quickly from difficulties; toughness.
 
What is Respect?
It can be considered the process of understanding someone by showing care, concern, or  consideration for their
needs or feelings

Ambition. Resilience. Respect

Year 10 News
7,634 

POSITIVE POINTS EARNED SINCE SEPTEMBER!
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Enjoy the holiday season and a well-earned
break! Take some time to relax and recharge,
ready to go hard in 2020! See you in the new
year!
 
Mrs Profitt
 
Head of Year 11

A message to Year 11 students

Well done to all year 11 students for completing a full
set of mock exams this term! Your dedication and

commitment to your future was a delight to witness!

It’s been a busy start to the year for our year 11’s! They are well into their GCSE year and the preparation is
going strong. All year 11 students took part in a Revision Techniques workshop where they were taught 12
effective revision strategies. Please encourage your child to experiment with these until they figure out what
works best for them.

Year 11 News
Messages for parents/carers of students in Year 11:

work out a revision timetable for each subject

make sure your child has all the essential
books and materials
condense notes onto postcards to act as
revision prompts
buy new stationery, highlighters and pens to
make revision more interesting
go through school notes with your child or
listen while they revise a topic
time your child's attempts at practice papers

The secret to doing well in exams lies in
planning. You can
 help your child to create a clear revision plan
and method of studying 
that will make them feel in control of their work.
 
Tips for revision planning:
 

break revision time into small chunks - hour-long
sessions with short breaks at the end of each
session often work well

Top tips to help your child get ready for exams:
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Sixth Form and Careers News

On the 27th January, all Year 11s will be given the opportunity to par take in a Year 12 Taster Day. The aim of
the day is for students to gain a better insight into how the Sixth Form operates and also what type of lessons we
offer. Keep an eye out for lesson sign-up sheets in the New Year. In the meantime, if you’d like to find out more
about the IBCP qualification that we offer, please do not hesitate to speak with a member of the Sixth Form team,
or visit https://www.ibo.org/programmes/career-related-programme/ for further information.
 
Miss Terry
 
Head of Sixth Form

Thamesview Sixth Form Taster Day

On 2nd December we took a group of Year 12 students to Drill
Hall Library, on Medway Campus of three universities:
Canterbury Christchurch, Kent and Greenwich. 
 
The aim of the trip was to introduce the students to university
level research skills as well as looking at how to reference
books, journals etc. The students had the opportunity to
explore the library, the longest in Europe, and use the library
system to locate books about their own reflective project,
using keys words.
 
Experiences like this will help to prepare for university, if
that’s the pathway they decide to follow and will also help
them to successfully complete their reflective projects.
 
Mrs Sandy
 
KS4/5 CEIAG and Student Support Coordinator

Drill Hall Library

Kent Choices is now taking applications for Thamesview Sixth Form. All subject pathways and options available
for applications are on the Thamesview Sixth Form website. If you are having any problems logging in or making
your applications to Thamesview Sixth Form, please come and see Mrs Sandy or Mrs Rafferty-Tally. If you have
already made an application, you will be notified in the New Year of when you interview date will be.

Have you made your application to Thamesview Sixth Form?
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Library Corner

Year 7 and 8 students are participating in a multimedia  reading programme called Accelerated Reader (AR).
Through reading comprehension tests, students are told their ideal reading book levels. 
When they finish their books, students take an online quiz. This quiz tests to see if they have finished the book
and more importantly if they have understood it.

Accelerated Reader

If you would like to follow your child’s progress, you can sign up to the AR parent portal. In doing this you will
receive emails every time your child completes a quiz and you can see how they are  progressing towards their
reading targets. To sign up go this address https://ukhosted21.renlearn.co.uk/2037192/HomeConnect/ . The
login is your child’s AR username and password. Click on Email Setup at the top right-hand corner of the page
and complete the form. Please do not hesitate to email me if you have any questions.

Keeping Parents Informed

Clubs and Charities
At Thamesview School we offer a lot more than academic excellence. We offer a wide range of activities to all
students from all year groups. Clubs helps students to develop their interests and abilities, provides valuable
learning experiences outside their studies, and promotes independence and interpersonal links with students in
other Years.
 
We had 24 clubs running every week this term! Students had an array of free clubs to pick from during lunch and
after school. From football to archery, meditation to eco club, there is something for everyone. For more
information on any of our clubs, please contact Mrs Fox.

Clubs

Students are expected to read a minimum of 25 minutes everyday. We monitor this by using a report that
estimates how much a student is reading by the quizzes they pass. If your child is shown not  to be reading
enough, they will be asked to stay after school for a one hour intervention session. This is not a punishment but
rather an opportunity for them to catch up with their reading and for the school to monitor their progress.

Homework

Participating in charitable activities is important to develop a sense of citizenship and promote a broader sense
of social responsibility. The benefits of these activities are not always academically self-evident but it can be said
that they bring a sense of common purpose and help build a strong school ethos and we are very proud of our
charity work and fundraising at Thamesview.

Charities
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Students were asked to recommend charities that would benefit from fund raising events at our school. They
were then told about these charities before voting for their favourites. In addition to these charities, students will
also support Children in Need and the Poppy Appeal in November and Red Nose Day and Read for Good in March.

Charity is not all about giving money. It can be about giving your time as well. Students are being encouraged to
give back to the school and their community by volunteering their time and helping others. This can include
helping to coach the football team of a younger year group or taking the time to help someone with their
homework. This initiative has really taken off and it is lovely to see the generosity of students around the school.
 
Mrs Fox
 
Librarian | Enrichment Coordinator | Literacy Coordinator

Charity Mindset
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January 6th – Mock exam results given back
January 14th – How to succeed in Y11 Evening
January 16th – Year 9 Parents' Evening
January 21st – How to succeed in Y11 English and
Maths
January 27th – Year 11 Sixth Form Taster Day
January 30th – Year 8 Parents’ evening
Week of February half term (Feb 17-21) – revision
sessions offered (more information to follow)
February 27th – Year 12 & 13 Parents’ evening
March 19th – Year 11 Parents’ evening
March 24th – Year 10 Parents’ evening
Week of Easter half term (April 6-17) – revision
sessions offered (more information to follow)
Week of May half term (May 25-29) – revision
sessions offered (more information to follow)
May 7th – Year 7 Parents’ evening
May 11th – Start of exams
June 30th – 6th Form Parental Information Evening
July 3rd –  Year 11 Prom

Upcoming Key Dates

Term Dates and Communication

Keep up to date with the school term dates via the
Parents section of our website or, directly through
this web address:
https://www.thamesviewsch.co.uk/402/term-dates

Term Dates

At Thamesview we strive to keep parents in the loop regarding news, events and general happenings within the
school, below are some important ways in which you can help us to keep in touch with you. The icons are
interactive; if you click them they will take you to our respective pages.

Communication

Google Play Store Apple Store
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